A walk-in-interview will be held in the Office of the Vice-Chancellor, University of North Bengal on 28th November, 2018 at 10.30 a.m for engagement of Officer-in-Charge, Watch & Ward Department, NBU on purely temporary basis. For details, Please visit www.nbu.ac.in

Advt. No:- 173/R-2018, Date: 03.11.2018

Registrar

Watch & Ward Department
University of North Bengal

WALK IN INTERVIEW

A walk-in interview will be held in the Office of the Vice-Chancellor, University of North Bengal, on 28th November, 2018 at 10:30 a.m for the engagement of Officer-in-Charge, Watch & Ward Department on purely temporary basis.

Qualification(s) : Efficient/ Skilled person having experience in Security/Vehicles related Coordinational activities as an Officer either in Defence, Security, Transport Services of the Central/State/Government undertakings.

Pay: For the post of Officer-in-Charge a consolidated remuneration will be paid as per the University rules for Contractual Officer.

N.B : Candidate must submit applications on plain paper, along with resume, a passport-size photograph and self-attested copies of all testimonials one hour before the interview.

Venue of Interview: Office of the Vice-Chancellor, University of North Bengal.

Time: 10:30 a.m
Date of Interview: 28-11-18.

Sd/-
Registrar